ABOVE & BEYOND

20/20
GALA

Benefiting ASK Childhood Cancer Foundation
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In Loving Memory of

Tucker Armstrong
The Old Dominion Group is honored to
support ASK and its mission.

The Old Dominion Group

EVENING EVENTS
6:30pm
Silent Auction & Mission Moments
Kevin Pauley, Auctioneer
7:00pm
Silent Auction Closes
Welcome by Steve McCoy
President, ASK Board of Directors
Building a Legacy
The Armstrong Family
20/20 Vision by Amy Godkin
Executive Director
A Common Foe
The Martin & Otey Families
7:25pm
Above & Beyond Challenge
Live Auction
8:00pm
Event Celebration
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MADISON, 10
Germinoma
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A heartfelt thank you to our Children’s Champion
Sponsors for their generous support of this year’s
Above & Beyond Challenge.

THANK YOU
OUR SPONSORS
Presenting Sponsors
Old Dominion Insulation

Bronze Sponsors
Automatic Leasing

Northwestern Mutual

Authentic
Biringer Builders
BMC

VIP Reception Sponsor
AdvanceTEC

Capital Interior Contractors
Classic Granite & Marble

Children’s Champion Sponsors
Charlie Bickel Real Estate
Jeff & Kelly Davoud

Connected Solutions Group
Financial Dynamics & Associates
Howell’s Heating & Air

ECS

James Hardie

Keystone Waterproofing & Restoration
James River Exteriors
Randy & Jodie Kitchens
James River Orthodontics
Brian & Regina Perkinson
Marsh & McLennan Agency LLC
Kevin & Emily Williamson
Merit Medical
Gold Sponsors

NBC12
NOVOLEX

Dominion Energy
Easley Hedrick Insurance & Financial
Ferguson

Penterson & Booth Family and
Cosmetic Dentistry
United Rentals

Brad & Melissa Swartzwelder
Graphic Design Sponsor
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Patron Sponsors
Baber Wealth Management of
Raymond James

Novus Creative

Deloitte
Hirschler

Green Truck Marketing

Print Sponsor

ANDI, 4

Wilms Tumor
Thank you to our Table Captains for sticking with us as we readjust to
what a gala can look like this year. Your support helps kids like Andi to
giggle-more and worry-less while going through treatment.
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TABLE CAPTAINS
Anthem, Inc.

Clay Loucks & Caryn Redelheim

ASK Ambassadors 2019

M4K Richmond

Atlantic Constructors, Inc.

Steve & Laura McCoy

Carmine Fontana

Jeff & Krissi Morley

Children’s Hospital of Richmond at VCU

Craig & Raegan Morris

ColonialWebb

John Pfisterer & Jennifer O’Donnell

Tim & Sue Cosgrove

Michael & Luci Pittman

Eric Craig & Kylie Pak

Eric & Sydney Robison

Dodson Property Management

Dale Smith & Anne Waleski

Sharief Ferris & Sallie St. Peter

Tad’s Kids

Joe & Beverly Diggs

Thalhimer

Chris & Meg Garner

Through the Woods Consulting

Timothy & Leslie Griles

John & Brittany Toler

Hi Caliber Manufacturing, Inc.

Torque Supply

Home Building Association of Richmond

Bo & Amanda Vaughan

Sam & Gina Honeycutt

Jim Willis & Gloria Mykich

Hudson Group Realty, Inc
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my ad
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OUR TEAM
GAL A CO M MITTE E
Leslie Armstrong, Co-Chair
Chrystal Oley, Co-Chair
Megan Angstadt
Alison Fallecker
Sarah Kelly

Britt Nelson
Regina Perkinson
Claire Shannon
Lee Ann Skinner
Elizabeth Taylor

BOARD O F DIRECTORS
Steve McCoy, President
Leslie Griles, Vice President
Darry Newbill, Treasurer
Robert Westermann, Parliamentarian
Kim Brandt, Secretary
Leslie Armstrong
Scott Armstrong
Jimmy Ashworth
Jim Baber
Tim Cosgrove
Jennifer Culhane

Meg Garner
Gina Honeycutt
Jodie Kitchens
Josh Kugelman
John Pfisterer
Dale Smith
Bo Vaughan
Cindy Viener
John Waters
Robert Westermann

E X- OFFICIO M E MBERS
Megan Angstadt
Katie Barber
Rich Catlett
Robyn Dillon
Amy Godkin
Dr. Madhu Gowda
Denice Grawe
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Dr. Joseph Laver
Alma Morgan
Britt Nelson
Aaron Redman
Dr. Jennifer Rohan
Dr. India Sisler
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AdvanceTEC, based in Midlothian, is a leader in cleanroom
design and construction serving clients in the Pharmaceutical,
Nanotech, Semiconductor, Biotech and emerging industries.
11300 Business Center Drive | Richmond, VA 23236 | Toll Free 1-877-560-8881
WWW.ADVANCETECLLC.COM
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RAFFLE TICKETS

We see a winner! Could it be you?
3 Tickets $100 | 1 Ticket $50

2015 Electric Golf Cart
Donated by Peebles Golf Cart
Value $5,000

For more information and to purchase tickets, go to ASKgala.org. Ticket sales
close Thursday, September 24, at 5:30pm ET. A random drawing will be held
by ASK Childhood Cancer Foundation on September 24 at 6:00pm et to
determine the winner who will be contacted by phone and email; additionally,
the winner’s name will be posted online at ASKgala.org.
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AUCTION PICK-UP/
SHIPPING INFORMATION
Please read carefully as item redemption and pick-up
coordination is the responsibility of the winner.
Physical Items: Winners must pick up items from ASK Childhood
Cancer Foundation’s office located at 5211 W. Broad Street,
Suite 102, Richmond, VA 23230. All auction items will be
available for pick-up during designated time slots. Drop-ins
are not suggested due to limited office hours. Winners will be
notified of pick-up details and time slots via email. Winner
is responsible for associated shipping costs, should he/she
live outside of the metro Richmond area and be unable to
pick up item(s) at the ASK office. Some exclusions apply and
will be noted on individual item descriptions. Due to limited
staff resources, shipping will only be made available to those
winners residing outside of the metro Richmond area. Thank
you for your understanding.

Certificates: ASK Childhood Cancer Foundation will email
electronic certificates to winner’s email on file. When
appropriate, ASK will mail physical certificate(s) to the desired
location within two weeks of the close of the auction. If the
winner wishes to pick up certificate(s), he/she will be notified of
the pick-up details and instructions via email on file.
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OUR VISION
FOR THE
FUTURE IS

20/20!

Thanks to you, our future is filled
with bright ideas and big plans to
bring even more support to children
with cancer and their families.

Increasing focus on mental health.

When children are diagnosed with cancer, their entire lives change. In
addition to going through treatment, children battle anxiety, depression
and low self-esteem. We are incorporating activities into our current patient
and survivor programs to build resiliency and creative positive growth.

Reducing the financial strain.

Half of our families will experience severe financial hardship as a result of
their child’s cancer diagnosis. Currently, our budget doesn’t fully cover the
need which is why we’re committed to growing our financial support for our
most vulnerable families.

Raising the level of care across Virginia.
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ASK has been taking care of Central Virginia’s children with cancer for over
45 years and we always will. But our work doesn’t stop there. We’re starting
to work with partner organizations across the state to help raise the level
of care for all children with cancer in Virginia. Our efforts include forming
the Virginia Childhood Cancer Work Group and organizing the Virginia
Childhood Cancer Awareness Day at the General Assembly.
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BRONZE SPONSORS
Thank you to our bronze sponsors!

th

1969
2019

Anniversary
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YOUR TRUSTED SOURCE FOR:
Financial advice | Asset protection | Estate planning
Retirement income planning | Investment management
IRA and 401(k) rollovers

804.777.9999

13537 Waterford Place, Midlothian, VA 23112
www.financialandestateplanning.com
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Advisory services offered through J.W. Cole Advisors, Inc. (“JWCA”). Financial Dynamics and
Associates, Inc. and JWCA are unaffiliated entities.

R I C H M O N D & M I D LOT H I A N
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F E RG U S O N S H OW RO O M S .CO M

©2018 Ferguson Enterprises, Inc. 0218 743423

B E S T.
DECISION.
EVER.
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SILENT AUCTION
KIDS
Family Fun Package (101) Explore Richmond together with family memberships
to The Valentine Museum, Virginia Museum of Fine Arts and Science Museum of
Virginia. Value $330
Artventure (102) We’ve got the perfect gift for your little artist! Share this
gift certificate for one youth art class at The Visual Arts Center of Richmond.
Expires March 21, 2021. Value $190
Kona Ice (103) Surprise your kids and their friends with a one hour Kona Ice
Party at the location of your choice Must be scheduled and dates mutually
agreeable with Kona Ice. Expires March 20, 2021. Value $200
Go Ape (104) Enjoy a day at Go Ape Treetop Adventure in Williamsburg with a
family four pack of passes. Go Ape Adventure features 38 unique and exciting
obstacles and zip lines. Minimum age is 10 years and older and 4’ 7”and above.
Supervision ratios are one participating adult for two 10-15-year-old kids.
Value $208
Outdoor Portrait Session (105) Get a head start on this year’s Christmas card!
Spend one hour with the ASK Kourageous Kids photographer, Alison Fallecker,
at an outdoor location where she will capture the heartbeat of your family in a
natural setting. Includes 25+ digital images with release form. Location must be
within 25 miles of Ashland, VA. Expires March 1, 2021. Value $300
Perfect Smile (106) Guarantee a perfect smile for one of your kids with
one full comprehensive orthodontic treatment case from Commonwealth
Orthodontics. Package can include either Invisalign or braces and includes all
diagnostic work and retainers. Donated by Dr. Jeff Beyer. Value $6,500
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ART & HOME
James River Sunset by Carson Overstreet (201) The sky paints the water in
this stunning abstract landscape depicting Richmond’s iconic James River at
sunset by Carson Overstreet. Presented on a 60x40 canvas in a champagne
colored floating frame, this piece features thick layers of acrylic paint applied
with a palette knife. Meet the artist of your new masterpiece over cocktails
at Amuse Restaurant in the Virginia Museum of Fine Art to discuss the process
behind your painting and more. Carson hails from Bedford, Virginia, and
currently lives in Richmond. Her art has been featured in local galleries, design
stores and private shows. Generously donated by Carson Overstreet, Fine Art in
loving memory of Christian Cozens, a family friend who lost his battle to cancer
at age 20. Item is not available for shipping. Value $2,975
Stained Glass Jewel (202) ASK kid Olivia has created this beautiful stained
glass panel of a hummingbird among the flowers. The peaceful scene features
over 44 cuts of art glass, including shades of opalescent, turquoise water and
blush. Measure 7” wide and 9.75” tall. Value $90
Ornamentals (203) This beautiful 12x16 framed oil on canvas by Kristen Grayson
of Yellow Door Art RVA will add the perfect pop of color to any room in your
home. Value $400
Casual Affair (204) Find the perfect spot in your home for this 16x20 oil on
canvas by Stacey Reece of Yellow Door Art RVA. Value $700
Palm’s Up (205) Feel like you’re on vacation with this 12x24 oil painting on
canvas by Robin Pennell of Yellow Door Art RVA. Value $350
Classic Combo (206) Put the perfect finishing touch to your new kitchen or
basement bar with this 11x14 original oil painting by Lee Anne Wright of Yellow
Door Art RVA. Value $500
Retro Ride (207) Throwback some funk with this 12x12 oil painting by Rita
Driscoll of Yellow Door Art RVA. Value $300
Snow Day (208) Add this beautiful 4x6 oil painting of a snowy bird to your
reading room by Patsy Pulley of Yellow Door Art RVA. Value $150
Black and Yellow Tanager (209) Find the perfect spot in your home for a pop of
color with this 6x6 oil painting on canvas of a black and yellow Tanager by Gail
Leviner of Yellow Door Art RVA. Value $200
Big Bloom Seeker (210) Complete the look in your home with this colorful and
beautiful 24x30 original by local artist Christine Rennie. Value $850
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Pet Portrait (211) Capture your pups favorite expression and turn it into a work
of art by the talented Robyn Dillon. This acrylic portrait of your beloved pup
is a great gift for fido’s best friend. Portrait will be done from photograph
provided to artist. Please allow 6 weeks for completion. Value $225.
Avallon Wine Cooler (212) This built-in 42 bottle wine cooler combines
luxury and style to create a superior storage environment for your treasured
collection. Can also be used free standing. Local delivery included. Donated
by Ferguson Enterprise. Value $1,100
Grill Master (213) Smoke, grill, bake, roast or braise with precision using this
Traeger Pro Series 22 Pellet Grill. Constructed with a stamped bronze lid,
powder coated steel, and boasts 20,000 BTUs of cooking power. Grab your
side dishes with the included $25 gift card to Mission BBQ. Local delivery
available. Donated by Scott & Leslie Armstrong. Value $625
Fire Pit Party (214) A must for any outdoor party, this 21” Burly fire pit provides
a portable, long-lasting fire feature that is easy to start and more importantly
hand crafted to reduce smoke. Package includes Burly fire pit, lid, cover and
poker. Item is not available for shipping. Value $930
Outdoor Lighting (215) Make your holiday season brighter (and easier!) with
this $1,000 gift certificate for an outdoor light display or towards the purchase
of landscape lighting. Includes a complimentary design plan. Donated by
Outdoor Lighting Perspectives of Central Virginia. Value $1,000
Detailed Ready (216) Get your car ready for spring with this restoration
package from Splash-N-Dash Carwash & Detailing. Includes interior steam
cleaning and shampooing, leather and vinyl cleaning, micro scratch removal,
acrylic finish, hand waxing and tire and wheel treatment. Expires March 31,
2021. Value $300
Nicely Pressed (217) Look your best fully pressed with a $300 gift card to
Puritan Cleaners. Value $300
Closet Makeover (218) Get organized with an in-home design consultation and
professional installation of a custom closet, garage cabinets or other closet
solution. Expires March 21, 2021. Donated by Inspired Closets. Value $1,000
Fresh Air (219) Knock that dander and dust right out with expert cleaning of
your ducts and HVAC system. Valid for home or commercial space. Expires
March 21, 2021. Donated by Hyper Clean Duct Cleaning. Value $1,000
Yeti Party to Go (220) You’ll be ready for the party with this Yeti Hopper M30
soft sided cooler with 30-liter capacity and complete with retractable bottle
opener, Sidekick Dry Bag, 10oz lowball, 20oz tumbler, 30oz tumbler and 18oz
bottle. Item is not available for shipping. Donated by Jim & Mary Beth Baber.
Value $495
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Yeti Beach Pack (221) Be ready for a day at the beach with this awesome Yeti
Party Pack including Yeti Tundra Haul Cooler, daytime lunch bag, 10oz lowball
tumbler, 10oz wine tumbler, 10oz stackable coffee mug and 20oz tumbler. Item
is not available for shipping. Donated by Brian & Tara Kagey. Value $580
Petcation (222) Your favorite four-legged friend will enjoy being pampered
with this Holiday Barn gift basket filled with treats, toys and a two-night deluxe
lodging stay with all the bells and whistles. Value $125

FOOD & DRINK
Reservoir Distillery VIP (301) Be one of 50 founding members of Reservoir
Distillery’s Alligator Char Society (ACS). Membership includes one copper
ACS membership card, one ACS shirt, one surprise welcome bottle, one ACS
laser etched bottle of one of Reservoir’s Founding Bottles (distiller’s choice),
two etched glasses, a private distillery tour and a tasting for a member and
a friend. Receive invitations to exclusive events and access to LTO releases.
Value $175
A Day at The Vineyards (302) Escape for the day with this private seven-hour
Charlottesville wine or beer tour for up to 14 people plus $200 gift card for trip
provisions. Select your own destinations or have a route created with three to
four stops planned. Includes transportation from Richmond. Expires April 30,
2021. Donated by Eric Craig & Kylie Pak and Cville & RVA Hop On Tours.
Value $990
Wine or Beer Tour (303) Come thirsty for this private seven-hour Charlottesville
custom wine/beer tour for 10 people by James Limousine. Select your own
destinations or have a route created. Includes transportation from Richmond.
Expires September 21, 2021. Value $810
Charlottesville Tours (304) Enjoy a couple’s getaway and experience the
beauty of Albemarle County on horseback. After the ride, enjoy a very special
private tasting where you will sample vintages of Virginia wine hand-selected
by our wine expert. Transportation provided from Richmond. Complimentary
pick-up within 10 miles of Richmond. Donated by Lexus of Richmond.
Value $300
Private Dinner Package (305) Entertain with ease as Chef Tammy Brawley of
The Green Kitchen assists with menu design and prepares a two-hour meal for
eight in your home. A $100 gift card to Yellow Umbrella provided to assist with
meal essentials. Expires March 31, 2021. Value $350
Wine Club (306) Enjoy a three-month wine club membership, tasting for two
and bottle of Meritage wine from Cooper’s Hawk Winery and Restaurant. Value
$130
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Your Pick (307) Take your pick for spending this $200 gift card to any of EAT
Restaurant Partner’s 12 locations, including hot spots Red Salt Chophouse,
Wong Gonzalez, Osaka, Beijing on Grove, Fat Dragon and Fatty Smokes. Value
$200
Burgers and Beers (308) Enjoy a fun and unique experience at Burger Bach in
Midlothian with a burger and beer (or wine) dinner pairing for up to six guests.
Sample the shared appetizer, seafood dish and burger flight alongside their
famous fries. Value $150
Ultimate Steakhouse Experience (309) Enjoy dinner with your family or friends
with this $250 gift card to Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse and Wine Bar. Value
$250
Downtown Favorites (310) Make plans for long overdue date nights this fall with
$100 gift cards to Sam Miller’s a $50 gift card to Edo Squid, a $30 gift card to
Veil Brewing and a $50 gift card to Shyndigz. Value $230
Southside Date Night (311) Enjoy a night out with the one you love with these
$100 gift cards to Sedona Taphouse, Tazza Kitchen and Latitude Seafood Co.
Value $300
Dinner with Friends (312) Two times the fun with dinner for four at The
Grapevine (Short Pump location) and dinner for four at Hutch. Value $325
Out to Lunch (313) Enjoy lunch at some of Richmond’s favorite spots with gift
certificates to The Secret Sandwich Society ($50) and Wong’s Tacos ($30).
Value $80
Ashland Experience (314) Time to explore Ashland’s favorite spots with gift
cards to Kreggers Tap and Table, The Caboose Market and Café, The Local
Cup and Posh Sake. Plus, enjoy gift basket goodies courtesy of The Local Cup
and Posh Sake. Value $310
Wine Lovers (315) Enhance a great meal with this 6 bottle package of 2017
Continuum red wine. The 2017 Continuum shows freshness, hinting at rose
petal on the nose with cacao, black cherry and plum giving way to a plush,
silky, mild palate. Fine tannins of crushed stone and subtle undertones of
tapenade are present through a beautifully persistent finish. It’s a wonderful
Cabernet and Merlot blend that you will love. Item is not available for shipping.
Value $1,560
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TRAVEL
Destination Atlantis (401) Enjoy the Caribbean spirit with a four-day, threenight stay in the iconic Royal Towers at Atlantis in Paradise Island, Bahamas.
Resort guests are immersed in a one-of-a-kind celebration of the legend
that inspired Atlantis from the comfort of an elegantly appointed guest
room. The Dig and Ruins Lagoon – the largest open-air marine habitat in the
world – is located in the lower lobby. This is the perfect choice for families and
vacationers as the resort also features Aquaventure, a 141-acre water park
with the iconic Mayan Temple’s Leap of Faith slide; 11 incredible pools; five miles
of magnificent beaches; and a Tom Weiskopf designed 18-hole oceanfront
golf course; and the famed Atlantis casino. Taxes, gratuities and surcharges
on accommodation are included. Expires March 21, 2021. Reservation based
on availability and may not be used during major holiday periods or blackout
periods as defined by Island Hotel Company Limited, Inc. Generously donated
by Atlantis, Paradise Island, Bahamas. Value $2,000
The Greenbrier Getaway (402) Escape midweek to The Greenbrier, a worldclass resort located amid the breathtaking mountains of West Virginia.
This package includes a Superior Room for two with daily resort fees, daily
breakfast in the Main Dining Room and one round of golf. Package valid
Sunday through Thursday from September 20, 2020 until March 15, 2021.
Excludes holidays, tournaments, dates during which occupancy is 75% or
above or dates otherwise restricted. Donated by The Greenbrier. Value $1,600
Kiawah Island Getaway (403) Unwind with a four night stay in this beautiful
3 bedroom and 2 bath premier villa that is conveniently located across the
street from Night Heron Park, near the resort pools and nature center. Based
on availability and not including the following black-out dates: November
20-29, 2020, December 6, 2020-January 3, 2021 and April 3-10, 2021. Book by
November 15, 2020 and expires September 30, 2021. Donated by Doug & Kristin
Ix. Value $1,000
Mountain Escape (404) Enjoy three nights at The Squirrel’s Nest, a cozy 2
bedroom and 2 bath villa that offers mountain refinement atop a beautiful
setting. The Squirrel’s Nest is the perfect home base for everything
Wintergreen has to offer. Located 3/4 mile from the slopes, hiking trails behind
the property. Based on availability. Expires September 31, 2021. Donated by
Sharief Ferris & Sallie St. Peter. Value $750
Mountain Weekend Getaway (405) Enjoy three nights at Ro’s Retreat, a cozy
3 bedroom and 3 bath condo with a 5-star property rating located on the
18th hole of Devil’s Knob Golf Course at Wintergreen Resort. Adjacent to the
highly rated Spa at Wintergreen and Nature Center, and just minutes from
the Mountain Inn and Ski area/restaurants. Based on availability. Expires
September 31, 2021. Donated by Sharief Ferris & Sallie St. Peter. Value $750
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The Jefferson Package (406) Get away from it all with a one-night stay
and breakfast at The Jefferson Hotel. Reservations required and based on
availability. Not available on Saturdays, holidays or the months of October
and December. Value $400

EXPERIENCES
Dover Hall Murder Mystery (501) A night of mayhem awaits with this dinner
murder mystery package for eight at Dover Hall. The evening will include a
four-course dinner and cash bar. Reservations required. Expires March 21, 2021.
Value $800
Tacky Light Tour (502) Sit back and enjoy Richmond’s infamous tacky lights
with this three-hour tour for 6-10 riders. Expires March 22, 2021. Donated by
Barry Christopher, Personal Touch Sedan, Inc. Value $330
Breakout (503) Challenge yourself and seven friends to find your way out of
Breakout Escape Room in Midlothian. You’ll have sixty minutes to figure out a
way out, by cracking codes, solving puzzles and following clues. Value $169
River City Roll (504) Roll those strikes with two hours of bowling plus shoes
for up to twelve guests at Richmond’s popular River City Roll. Valid Monday
through Thursday. Ages 21 and up after 7pm. Value $150
Smashtastic Fun (505) Grab a friend and fuel up at Capital Ale House before
heading over to Rage RVA for a “Beat Down” session of destruction. Value $135
Learn to Climb (506) Experience adventure-fueled fitness at Triangle Rock
Club with an Introduction to Rope Climbing Class for two and four one-time
climbing passes. Value $200
Can You Escape (507) Pick your friends wisely for a night you won’t soon forget
with dinner at Southbound followed by an hour to escape the cleverly crafted
chamber at Escape Room RVA. Value $125
Paint ‘N Play RVA (508) Take your pick from a wide variety of paint and craft
workshops with this gift certificate to Paint ‘N Play RVA. Expires December 12,
2020. Value $70
Tang & Biscuit (509) Come play with this Tang & Biscuit package including a
$50 gift card, one-hour shuffleboard voucher and swag bag. Valid Sunday
through Thursday. Value $150
On the Big Screen (510) Create the billboard of your choice with the help of
Jamie Machut of Lamar Advertising. Your message will appear on 195, near
Top Golf, for four weeks in fall of 2020. Value $6,000
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Outdoor Adventure (511) Experience the James River with rafting or flatwater
kayaking for two from RVA Paddlesports. Expires February 10, 2021. Value $120

JEWLERY
John Hardy Pair (601) Treat yourself or the one you love to this stunning John
Hardy sterling silver hammered orbital long drop earrings and multi-linked 18”
sterling silver necklace. Donated by Fink’s Jewelers. Value $1,690
Looks Good on You (602) Sparkle all day in this 14 karat white gold pendant
featuring a Blue Topaz weighing 0.84 carats, surrounded by a halo of
diamonds weighing .06 carats total weight. Donated by Diamonds Direct.
Value $560
Luca by Lecil Henderson (603) Look stunning and stand out in this sterling
silver, black rhodium and rose vermeil necklace with pink quartz pendant from
Lustre by Adolf. Value $690
Sweetheart Package (604) Fall in love with this 18” semi-precious neon blue
apatite necklace set in sterling silver from TasselRue, a $100 gift card to
Tommy’s Garden, a 16-piece assortment of Gearharts Fine Chocolates and
Blanchard’s Coffee sampler box. Value $220
Kendra Scott (605) This essential earring and necklace pair are perfect for
every day wear. The easy to wear Lemmi gold drop earrings in black glass
are 14k gold plated over brass. They look great with the frameless Ever
gold necklace with oval black opaque glass pendant on a 15” chain with 2”
extender. Value $100

H E A LT H & B E AU T Y
Float On (701) Help your body to relax and heal with three sixty-minute
customizable private float sessions at The Float Zone. Expires March 21, 2021.
Value $195
Relax to the Max (702) Enjoy a little time to yourself to reset and recharge with
a sixty-minute floatation therapy or AmpCoil session at Vitality Float Spa.
Value $65
Team FLOW (703) Be a part of the pack with 10 heart-pumping indoor cycling
classes at FLOW Cycle Studio. Expires 90 days after activation. Value $140
Yoga Lovers (704) Namaste with one month of unlimited classes at The Hot
Yoga Barre at Willow Lawn. Value $179
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Yoga Dojo (705) Find your inner yogi through one of the many classes offered
at The Yoga Dojo. Value $60
Fighting Gravity (706) Take to the air with Richmond’s premier aerial yoga
studio with a five-class pass to Fighting Gravity Fitness. Value $94
Maiden Motion (707) Feel the beat with a one-month unlimited pass to Maiden
Motion and enjoy cardio-infused barre and dance classes that will leave you
sweaty, smiling and ready to tackle the day. Value $179
Beauty Bar (708) Treat yourself to some much needed pampering with a $100
gift card to Sugar & Hive Beauty Bar and $25 gift card to Strawberry Fields
Flowers & Finds. Value $125
Smooth Skin (709) Master Aesthetician Jessica Fritzen of Commonwealth
Dermatology will give you smooth skin with this laser hair reduction package
that includes six treatments to remove unwanted hair on the upper lip or chin.
Expires March 21, 2021. Value $530.
Travel in Style (710) Look stylish while on-the-go with this Stella & Dot striped
print getaway bag featuring wipe-clean material, zip expansion, cross body
strap and deep exterior pocket; plus, a matching hang-on travel case.
Donated by Lindsy Wiltshire, Stella & Dot Stylist. Value $191

GOLF & SPORTS
Pebble Beach Golf Tournament (801) Lexus of Richmond is proud to sponsor
a twosome to participate in the 2020 Lexus Champions for Charity National
Championship and compete for a $100,000 charity purse held December 9th13th, 2020 at Pebble Beach Resorts in Pebble Beach, California. Tournament
participants will receive a hospitality package including meals and golf fees.
The included golf fees are for the 3 day 54-hole tournament and 18-holes per
day at these locations; Pebble Beach Golf Links, Spyglass Hill, and The Links at
Spanish Bay. The host hotel for all participants will be The Inn at Spanish Bay
and all hotel reservations must be made by contacting a Lexus Champions for
Charity representative. This package includes two $500 travel vouchers and
two hotel rooms at the host hotel. Note the bidding on this package will close
on Thursday, September 24, at 5:30pm ET. Value $11,000
Golf VIP Experience (802) Enjoy an invitation for a round of golf for four
to Kinloch and The Foundry, both private clubs with the best of southern
hospitality. Expires September 31, 2021. Donated by Jeff & Kelly Davoud.
Value $1,600
Four For Fore (803) Grab your buddies and hit the greens with a round of golf
for four with two carts at Willow Oaks Country Club. Expires March 31, 2021.
Donated by Dale Smith & Anne Waleski. Value $350
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Heirloom Custom Hatchet (805) Custom, one-of-a-kind handmade axe with
a blade of steel, handcrafted American hickory handle and bull hyde and
American bison leather sheath. A gold childhood cancer awareness ribbon
made of a brass copper compound is hand forged into the hatchet head.
Serving as a functional piece of art and history, the hatchet is guaranteed
for life by the artist Randall Williams, known as Mr. DeathMachine from Forge,
Iowa, can be sent back yearly for repair, edging and maintenance. Value
$1,000
Prime Time Hunt (806) TAK’EM! The best words that you can hear when you
are in the blind with Prime Time Hunts. Enjoy a half day duck hunt for three
from land or boat at one of Prime Time Hunts locations. Value $900
Let’s Play Ball (807) Root for the home team with a Flying Squirrels Party Deck
package for 24 guests for a game for the 2021 baseball season. Value $395
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LIVE AUCTION
Written in the Sand: Bring your friends for a fun-filled week in Duck, NC. This
5 bedroom and 4.5 bath sun-filled home offers a spacious floor plan, private
pool and hot tub. Capture amazing sunsets over the Albemarle sound from
the top-level sun deck. Guests can enjoy community amenities, including
tennis courts and private beach access. Your week is based on availability
and for a mutually agreeable date with the owners. Book by December 31,
2021. Expires September 30, 2021. Donated by Brian & Tara Kagey and Mike &
Janice Nolan. Value $2,500

Private Chef’s Dinner: Indulge in the ultimate culinary experience when local
celebrity chef, Mike Ledesma, of Perch treats you and eleven guests to a
private dinner at Perkinson Homes’ model house in Hallsley VA. Guests will
enjoy an intimate dining experience with a special, behind-the-scenes look
at the care and craftsmanship that go into the preparation of the dishes.
Each course includes a special wine tasting provided by Roanoke Valley
Wine Company. Chef Ledesma blends Pacific-inspired flavors and Virginia
comfort cuisine with an emphasis on laidback luxury. His experiences include
Richmond Restaurant Group, Max’s on Broad, Kabana and the Hard Shell, not
to mention stints at the Greenbrier in West Virginia and restaurants in Hawaii.
Package must be redeemed by September 31, 2021. Generously donated
by Perkinson Homes, Chef Mike Ledesma of Perch and Roanoke Valley Wine
Company. Value $3,500
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Bald Head Island: Enjoy a seven-night stay for four at one of the most
recognizable landmarks on Bald Head Island, the historic Captain Charlie’s
Cottages, named after the Cape Fear Lighthouse keeper who occupied
them alongside his family and assistants from 1903 to 1933. Located off the
mainland, a walk away from the southernmost point of North Carolina, the
three cottages perched proudly on the dunes of Bald Head Island, reminding
us all of the simpler times that were and how simple life still can be. During
your stay, enjoy a temporary membership at the Shoals Club which offers four
distinct dining options, two pools, creative programming for families and direct
beach access. Reservations accepted through March 30, 2021 and is based on
availability, excluding major holidays and special event weekends. Generously
donated by The Mitchell Family Corporation. Value $5,000

George Hi Quail Hunt Package: Make this the highlight of your bird hunting
season with a trip you won’t forget to the beautiful George Hi Plantation in
Garland, North Carolina. This remote Orvis-endorsed wing shooting lodge
offers nearly 1,000 acres of diverse quail courses varying from native warm
grasses, open pine woods and select plantings. Package for two hunters
includes a full-day quail hunt with unlimited bird privilege, guides, dogs and
vehicles plus two-night single occupancy lodging with breakfast, lunch and
dinner. Valid for the 2020-2021 season with reservations required. Must give six
weeks notice to reschedule reserved date. Generously donated by George Hi
Plantation. Value $3,800
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That sunrise on the water. The inaugural meal in your new kitchen. Or
that first time—for anything. With a personalized financial plan from
Northwestern Mutual, you can focus on the things that matter most.
Now, and years from now. We think of all the what-ifs, so you don’t have
to. That way, you get to spend your life living.

John Van Der Hyde
Managing Partner
804.346.5466
virginia.nm.com
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